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5 Stars for the Ukraine’s Radisson Blu Resort, 

Bukovel

The main criteria of hotel assessment for assigning a

category of 5 stars include the amount and quality of

rooms, comfort level, price level, compliance with

sanitary and fire regulations, providing a comfortable

stay to people with disabilities, as well as the provision

of high quality food within the hotel

Leading a new design generation of stylish and

contemporary of hotels around the world, Radisson Blu

Resort, Bukovel excels in meeting these criteria to

provide a five star winter retreat that also offers plenty of

summer recreational activities. In addition to two

restaurants, a casino and four bars, the resort offers an

extensive wellness and spa centre.

CONSTRUCTION SITE BOARD: 

Project name: Radisson Blu Resort, Bukovel

Location: Bukovel, Ukraine

Completion: 2012

Client: Rezidor Hotel Group 

Architects: Spazzio Design (Varsovie, Poland)

YUNAKOV Architecture

Construction (Ukraine)

Products: Aveo Washbasins

Loop & Friends Washbasins

Subway 2.0 WCs

Subway Urinal

Lifetime Washbasins

Lifetime WCs

Universal accessories WCs
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The hotel's 252 spacious rooms, including Junior Suites,

Spa Suites and a Presidential Suite, were designed in

an Alpine style and feature beautiful views of the

Carpathian Mountains. Each room includes a terrace

area, walk in wardrobe and world class modern facilities

including Villeroy & Boch fittings. Known for being

specified in top hotels and resorts in Europe and around

the world, Villeroy & Boch products were also specified

throughout the resort's 2000 square meter wellness and

spa centre. Meeting the demands of the most discerning

guests, the centre's facilities include a swimming pool,

Finnish sauna, bio sauna, gym with technology

equipment and stateoftheart kid's zone.

As an emerging holiday and recreation location,

achieving high design and finishing quality along with a

five star designation has been key in helping put

Bukovel, and the Ukraine, on the map as a world class

destination.

‘We are very proud to receive this (five star) certification

in the Ukraine,' say Peter Tichy, the Managing Director

of Radisson Blu Resort, Bukovel. 'It is good for the

brand awareness of Radisson Blu to have such a

property of high quality and standard in the important

market of Ukraine. Moreover, the status of a five star

hotel is a confirmation that every guest will get quality

accommodation, full infrastructure and high level of

service, which we develop in accordance with our

concept 'Yes, I can!'’
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